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Oktobeffest is Coming!!!

October 6, 2005

6:00 p.ffi. Reception and Social Hour
7=OO p.ff i .  Dinner

8:0O p.ffi . Entertainment

October 6th marks the date for our Second Annual
Oktoberfest Pafi, Over 70 members and guests
attended last year's very successful outing.
We have carefully reviewed the input from
members on how to make this year's event even
more enjoyable.

New Restaurant-Even better Food!

This year, we will be at the Schnitzel Platz. Roger
Carpenter and Len Thielen have checked this out
and say we will be very happy with the food. We
guarantee you will not go away hungry. We will be
served a Deutsche Haus Platte (German Platter)
which will include pan fried breaded porlg
Schnitzel, Frikadellli (German chopped steak) 3
assorted sausages (veal brat, smoked thuringer,
Pfalzer) German home fries, red cabbage and
sauerkraut, and lentil soup.

Free Drinks
The first 1/z liter of beer (genuine Oktoberfest Bier
brewed in Germany-no Miller Lite) or your choice
of free wine, cocktail or soft drink will be included
in the cost. All additional drinks will be Cash Bar.

Attire
Casual attire is appropriate, but it is perfectly
acceptable to wear traditional German costume if

Convenient Location
729 E. North Ave, Glendale Heights, IL 60139
Located on North Avenue, less than a mile west of
I-355 before Glen Ellyn Road/Main Street. Plenty
of parking available.

What is the cost?
Only $25 per person for great food, entertainment,
and drinks, and the opportunity to visit with old
friends.

We think that we will have room to accommodate
all members who wish to attend this event.
However we encourage you to make your
reservation at once if you plan to participate.
Based on the large crowd at last year's
Oktoberfest, the improvements we made this year
and the talk of even more members planning to
attend, it would be very wise to reserve your place
as soon as possible.

**x**
Please complete the registration fornr

included with this issue,
Responses must be received by

September 2oth.

are so incl ined.



ALBERTSONS DRUG DIVISION
UPDATE

Gary Hunstiger

Our thanks to Gary Hunstiger, who continues to
provide us with an update on what's happening at
Albeftsons/Osco/Sav-on. Gary is head of the
Cen?al Region Drug Division.

2005 is off to a very busy start for the Drug stores.
Overall sales trends have strengthened, in
particular in Pharmacy as we cycle the 90 day mail
order impact from last year. During the quarter we
invested heavily in the training of our General
Managers, hence forth referred to as Store
Directors. While all of this out-of-store training
could have taken our focus off of traditional store
elements, I'm happy to report that earnings in
Central were right on target and our Customer
Satisfaction levels held steady with the 4b quarter.

We replaced all of our old Kronos timekeeping units
at store level with a new system called VLM (Virtual
Labor Management). The new system makes
payroll at store level extremely easy to calculate
and provides a number of enhancements such as
tracking payroll dollars. Repofting is extremely
accurate right down to the hour.

Technology has landed in the receiving department
with the rollout of DSD (Direct Store Delivery)
receiving. All DSD deliveries are keyed into the
computer and invoices are paid electronically. The
stores see their inventory and shrink levels daily!
So much for "floating" our inventories at store level
like many of you used to do! Inventory
preparation is now completed with a few key
strokes instead of hours or days of paperwork.
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A new payroll system (People Soft) has replaced
our old outdated payroll system, In the not too
distant future VLM and People Soft applications will
talk to one another eliminating paperwork like the
old D-800's. All associates can now sign up for
direct deposit of their weekly payroll check.

My Information On-Line "MIO" was rolled out to all
associates. This internet-based web page allows
associates the ability to check their payroll history,
print pay stubs, make appraisal notes and check
benefits. MIO can be accessed from the store or
from home!

As you might have guessed these technology
rollouts have all been improved upon based on
field utilization and input. Now our challenge will
be to learn and leverage all of our new tools.

This year's Store Directors Communications
meeting was held in Schaumburg, IL. The theme
of this year's meeting was "Winning at Retail" and
tied in nicely with all of our technology rollouts.
Having the meeting in the Chicago area gave us
the opportunity to invite the management teams
that support the stores from Melrose Park, Franklin
Park and Elk Grove. It was great to have them join
us. For the first time ever the general business
session was held with the Store Directors and the
Pharmacy Managers sitting side by side. Everyone
received the message in the same manner. This
year's Drug Division Excellence award winners were
Jim Meador, Susan Filo, Sharon Goger, Sandy
Stark, Stan Fear, Tom Rousonelos, Diann West,
Cheryl Sacek, Mike Cihlar, Betty Soller, Rich
Eberhardt, Doug Statler and Dharmesh Patel . The
Mentor award winners were Harley McDowell, Lore
Page, Al Pineda, Ken Benson and Janet Redmond.

Ken Walker and Brent Keil have recently joined the
retirement ranks! Rich Braley retired in January
and Steve Hankel retired in June, Their
accomplishments are greatly appreciated and they
will all be missed. This does offer a recruiting
opportunity for the Alumni group!

Until next time,

Gary



g&, q$$o $$I;EBRATES a0 yEARSf
Wlro is i l4r. Oaco? None other than Fred
Dearborn. lvould you say there,s a resern-
blance ?

"Mr. Osco", Fred Dearborn ...3s
years ago, the Osco News featured Fred Dearbornls
20th Anniversary with Osco. We asked Fred to
comment on his career and to give us an update
on what he and Marty are doing. And now some
"Ramblings from an Old Codger":

In the 1930's our founders Paul Stratton, George
Hilden and L.L. Skaggs opened their flrst store in
Rochester, Minnesota. Doc Elliott was manager. It
was called "Payless Self Service Drug Store." The
Minn. Board of Pharmacy would not permit this
logo, Soon George Hilden put together a buying
conglomerate so we could purchase merchandise
at quantity prices. That group was called Owners
Service Company, hence the name Osco.

In the 50's this founding trio established Osco
Profit Sharing. What a wonder planl Without it,
yours truly might still be working.

Osco Drug was the best thing that happened to
Fred Dearborn. After one year (1950) as chief
hospital pharmacist and instructor for such terrific
graduates as Ron Haas, Lou Fran?en and others, I
was lured away from my $3750 a year job by Stan
King to begin a career with Osco as a pharmacist in
Boone, IA at $85 a week,

About six months later I was promoted to assistant
manager at the same salary but without PM's.
That was the era of Hadacol Tonic, which sold by
the gross, probably because of the high alcohol
content. Soon after, I was promoted to asst. mgr
at Mason City, IA under the leadership of Burr
Goodnow. Ike Curry and Bill Lewis taught me all
about merchandising. "Stack'em high and sell
them low."

Osco opened our 14th store in Ft. Dodge, IA with
Gene Hubbard as the manager and Jack Skyles as
lobby mgr. About a year later, I was manager at
Boone. $50 a week salary and l8o/o of profitsl
Income that year was about $14,000. Ron Haas
was asst manager, Ernie Sawyer lobby manager
and Jack O'Connell worked summers while
attending the College of Pharmacy at Creighton in
Omaha. Jack Skyles and I were promoted to Osco
in Ottumwa, IA at the same time. After a year or
so Jack was promoted to Springfleld, IL as
manager. Jack moved up the ladder rapidly and in
a short time was President of Osco-City Division.
His replacement was Bill Lewis- WOWI What a
promoter. Later he was chief architect and
President of Turnxstyle and later was President for
a short time.
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More from Fred ...

Osco Drug, Ottumwa was opened in 1937. Sales
never exceeded $7000 a week in this 20 x 100 ft'
store. With the ingenuity and hard work of both
Jack Skyles and Bill Lewis, sales exceeded one
million dollars a year in the 2000 sq. ft' store'
Later, I was privileged to be DM of Iowa and
worked with such terrific managers as Ron Backlin,
Bill Lewis, "Vass" Vascellos, Lou Frantzen, Gene
Hubbard, Harold Wielan, Jack O'Connell and Bob
Spain. Then on to Chicago as V.P. Operations
working with Max Hardin, President George Hilden,
Dick Hilden, Bill King, Ken Reardon, Roy Curtis,
Craig Allen, Betty Ballew, (later Betty Allen), Carl
Stanley, Joe Saul, John Street, all the store
managers and their associates, and many others' I
had the greatest job in the world working with all
these talented, dedicated, hard working people
whduilt the foundation for this great company.

The next generation of gatekeepers included a very
talented, conscientious, highly motivated group.
Some of the people that come to mind were: Dave
Maher, Dick Davis, Dick George, Dick Cline, Tork
Fuglestad, Kevin Tripp, BillJacobs, John Spurlock,
Jack OConnell, Ken Walker, Wanda White, Paul
Hitzleberger, Ron Green, Len Thielen, Jim Johnson,
Wayne Davis, Terry Hanson, Dave Edwards, Dave
Gillis and the list goes on. All under the leadership
of the wonderful and outstanding President, Wes
Christopherson.

Now, it's up to the present generation to preserve
this great heritage.

Picture taken in September of 2004 while in
Oklahoma to see their latest great grandson.

Mafi and I moved to Little Rock in t97I' I retired
from Osco in 1984. Mafi is B0 and still beautiful
and in good health. I'm 85, still bald, and in good
health. We both have pacemakers- mine has a
defibilator. We call ourselves the Bionic Couple.

We celebrated our 61't Wedding Anniversary'
We're both happy and very much in love. Mafi's
motto for success is that it takes two good
appreciators and two good forgivers. Even though
we did work hard and long, we were blessed with 2
girls and 4 boys. All are well and happy' Many of
you know John and Dan as they have built or
remodeled many Osco Drug Stores.

As we grow older, many of our friends have passed
on. The latest was Bob McCants, manager of
Kewanee, Il. What a wonderful person, and great
merchant. We also received word that Virginia
Drumm, wife of Fred Drumm, formerly manager of
the Osco in Boon in the 70's passed away May 28,
2005. A lovely person, mother of two, and quite an
artist.

We thank Stan Carlson and his staff for keeping the
publications " Connectiont' vibrant and exciting'
We also want to thank Tork who in 1991 was the
driving force behind the creation of the Alumni Club
and Connections. Let's all continue sending our
news contribution to Stan.

Please mark your calendars for March 17, 202O and
come to Little Rock to celebrate my 100th birthday.
We love you all. May God bless you and keep you
safe in his every loving arms.

Sincerely,
Marty and Fred Dearborn

Editors Note: For those of us who had the
privilege on knowing Fre4 I m sure his comments
brought back many fond memories. If you didn't
know him, I'm sure his words give you an idea of
what a wondefful and caring person he was. He
truly deserves the title of "Mr. Osco".



April 2L, 2OO5 Breakfast

The following commentary was missing from our
May issue:

s0/ 50 Raffle:
Jim Shepeck won the first prize of 960. Lillian
McGill and Betty Maslauskas won the 930
second prize and Larry Bejnarowicz was the
third place winner of $16.

Brent Keil (Scottsdale) will be retiring in June
after 40 years with the company, Congratulations,
Brent!

John Fields celebrated his 68th birthday on April
21't. We all sang Happy Birthday to John who
continues to serve as treasurer of the Alumni Club.

Donna Lorentzen from Las Vegas and Gerry
Pearsall from New Hampshire were in town and
able to attend the Breakfast. They qualifu for
traveling the longest distance to attend!

Roger Carpenter introduced our newest board
members, Len Thielen and Diane Heater. Len
has agreed to serve as Hospitality Chairman, and is
already busy planning Oktoberfest 2005. Diane will
be contributing to the articles in CONNECTfONS.

Welcome New Members!!! O

We'd like to take this opportunity to welcome the
following new members to the Osco/Sav-on Alumni
Club:

Wayne Davis
Brent Keil
Vicki Pasalich

If you know of any former associates who might be
interested in joining, please have them contact one
of the Directors or send an email to
oscosavonal umni@a lbertsons,com.

Where are they now?

We encourage members to give us news on their
activities in retirement or in their post "Osco/Sav-on"
careers. Our memberc are anxious to hear what others
are doing. Use the return sheet included or email us at
oscosavonalumni@albertsons. com. Thanks to everyone
who contributed to this issue.

In the past 7 years, due to relocations, buyouts,
and other factors, many former Osco/Sav-on
employees have continued to be in the workplace,
but working for other companies. RiteAid and the
Factory Card Outlet are two companies with a large
number of former Osco employees. We asked
Gary Rada, John Kromer (Factory Card Outlet)
and Mark Panzer (RiteAid) for an update on the
Osco/Sav-on alumni currently working for their
compantes.

Rite Aid
Paul Harrington-Buyer
Larry Stevens-DM in Virginia
Dennis Bischoff-Division Sales Manager-West
Division
Ton Stapleton-Category Manager
Steve Choate-Category Manager
Greg Axtman-Categoy Manager Private Brands
Bryan Shirtliff-Vice President Seasonal Merchandise
Bill Bergin-Vice President Health Merchandise
Hope Stone-Regional Vice President Operations-
Oregon, CO, UT and NV
Jann Stapleton-Manager of Travel Services and
Fleet Vehicles
Mark DeBruin-Senior Vice President of Pharmacy
Service
Dave Cardello-Regional Vice President of
Operations- New York City
Labeed Diab-Regional Vice President of Operations-
Ohio
Brian Pavur-Division Operations Manager
Paula Rosentreter-Buyer
Dave Vucurevich-VP of Pharmacy Purchasing

??



Matt Miles-Regional Vice President of Operations-
Upstate New York
Mark Panzer-Senior Executive Vice President of
Store Operations

Paul Kelly has left RiteAid for CVS, and Gene
Melnar has gone to GNC as VP of Operations.

Factorv Card Outlet
Gary Rada, President & CEO Ll23l9B
Dick George, Non-Executive Chairman of the Board
of Directors
Mike Perri, Vice President & Merchandising
Manager 3lI2l9B
Ed Plesa, Vice President of Distribution B/19/02
Carrie Sherman, Director of Facilities 7l2$lg7
Maureen Kirk, SSC Facility Manager 9/Blg7
Laura Loehman, Inventory Pricing Specialist
slLrl9s
Teresa Otterma n, Adm inistrative Assistant g I L3 I gg
Wayne Walton, Senior Buyer 10/18/99
Mike Moore, Manager of Training 3lL3l00
Jean Reichs, Space Planning Manager 9130l0L
Erin Gaza, Buyer I2lL6l02
Eric Ahnell, Buyer 6/1/05
Debbie Sapieszko, Sr. Manager Transportation &
TrafficlIl24l03
Joe Scianno, DC Operations Manager 3l09l0a
John Kromer, VP Human Resources 8/18/03

New retiree, Ken Walker, writes ...

After 31.5 years Julie Ann and I decided that it was
time to retire from Albeftsons/Osco/Sav-on and a
plethora of other labels that we have assumed over
the years, but in our hearts we will always be Osco
alumni. We both have had one incredible ride
since we first met Dan Baranick (manager)
sweeping the sidewalk of store 833 Minot in
September of 1973. Little did we realize that day
that there would be 11 moves and many more
positions to follow.

The thing that we place the greatest value on is
the friends that we have made over the years, with
many of those friendships that will endure for a
lifetime. The personal experiences, as well as the
work experiences like most of us in retail, could
make a pretty exciting book if we ever took the
time to write it all down (and could remember
some of the details).

Many of you know my interest in photography
which was elevated by Tork Fuglestad to new

Ievels in the late 70's. Over the past few years I
have been quite involved in Digital Photography
and decided to make that passion a paft of my
early retirement years. Upon retiring, I joined a
young company, based in Galway, Ireland, who are
developing software and hardware applications for
retail stores around the world. Our objective is to
grow the company and take it public in the next
few years. So far I am finding this a lot less
stressful than golf, but still enjoy that as well. Julie
Ann and I are remaining in our home in Scottsdale,
M where the new company has set up their U.S.
Headquarters. The new office is only about 5
minutes away from our Drug Division office so we
still plan on seeing many of our friends often. My
contact information is below. and if anyone is in
the area please stop in and say hi. I look fomrard
to being a part of the Alumni Association for many
years to come.

Ken Walker
Infopoint, Inc.
480-222-0990 - Office
ken.wa lker@infopointusa. com



Where are They continued ...

Gerry Pearsall, who held positions in Human
Resources and in Marketing at Crest/Alves, 1B1B
and in SLC is a Business Analyst at Fidelity
Investments in New Hampshire and is working on
Human Resources and Payroll implementations for
global clients. Gerry writes "I was glad to attend
the Alumni Club Spring Breakfast Meeting this past
April while I was in the Chicago area. It was great
to see everyone after such a long time and catch-
up with everyone. The business update provided
at the meeting was also very interesting."

3t3t3tffiffi

DIRECTORY UPDATE

Please note the following changes in our
Membership Directory:
Wayne Davis: 2201 Iowa Avenue West,

Marshalltown, IA 50158
William Dumey: 11014 Legacy Drive #301,

Gardens FL 33410 Email: billdumey@yahoo.com
Ron Grove: P.O. Box 3304, Carefree M 85377
Email: regrove@aol.com

Brent Keil: 23232 N. 79th Way, Scottsdale AZ
85255 Email: brentk@cox.net

David Lewis: 9161 Sunrise Lane, Orland Park IL
60462

IN MEMORIAM

We recently learned of the passing of the following
Alumni members.

Florien Nixon died February 25th of this year in
Kansas City, MO.

Bob McCants, 80, of Las Vegas, died May 26,2005.
He was a drug store manager and served in the
U.S. Navy during the Korean War. He is survived by
his sons, Tim of Coal City, Ill. and Tom of Las
Vegas; and daughters, Joyce Taylor ofTorrance,
Calif., and Janet Whitmore of Las Vegas.

Chuck Haeffner received a call from Janet MCants
telling him that her father, Bob McCants, died while
shopping in Las Vegas. Apparently he locked his
keys in his car and went around the car to check
on the other doors. He stepped off a 10 foot wall,
He was conscious all of the time, but crushed his
pelvis and an embolism took his life, Bob was the
Manager of #24 in Marion, Indiana for many years
and retired out of Kewanee, Illinois. If you know
Bob and want to contact his family, Tom McCants
fives in Las Vegas. (702) 257-0094.

Chuck added, "I had 4 great years with this man in
Marion and would stop and see him every year in
Las Vegas. He will be missed."

Additional information on the passing of Joyce
Hilden:

From the Fargo Forum, April 13, 2005: "Joyce
Margaret (Gundvaldsen) Hilden, 78, most recently
of Winterset, Iowa, died Friday, April B, 2005 at her
residence and her children were honored to be
present. No services are planned and her remains
will be placed next to her husband." Joyce was
preceded in death by her husband, Dick Hilden,
who passed away on February 11, 2003.



"Roving reporter", Gerry Pearsall provided the following update:

Osco returns to New England
This past spring, Shaw's Supermarkets introduced'Osco Pharmacy'to their grocery stores, marking
Osco's return to the New England market after a three year absence. ln 2002, the New England Osco
stores were sold to Brook's Pharmacy. Albertsons acquired the Shaw's Supermarket chain in April 2004'
Shaw's consists of over 200 stores in Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut &
Rhode Island and another 22 stores under the Star Market banner. Star Market, owned by Jewel
Companies since 1963 was divested by American Stores in 1992, The re-introduction of the'Osco'
pharmacy to this region of the country provides the awareness to customers that their pharmacy is part
of a network with nearly 2,000 locations across the country and is one of America's most respected
pharmacies.

Industry Facts: Food/Drug store counts 2OO5
($oo0,00o)
CVS (5,375 stores); $21,500
Walgreens (4,582 stores); $23,700
Rite Aid (3,356 stores); $10,600
Kroger (2,532 stores); $6,100
Albertsons (2,5L0 stores); $7,600
Brooks (1,910 stores); $6,800
Safeway (1,802 stores); $2,820
Ahold (1,046 stores); $3,900
Publix (851 stores); $930
Longs (472 stores); $2,170
Duane Reed (255 stores); $816

*Source: Drug Store News 412005

Albertsons customers have more
choices than ever before in how and
where they shop. From
dual-branded combination stores,
conventional supermarkets, stand-alone
drugstores, and online shopping to new
formats such as price-impact stores and
premier fresh, gourmet, and specialty
food stores, Albertsons provides various
shopping choices to consumers in 37
states.



Below are the retail formats and store banners in which Albertsons currently operates:

xSource: 2004 Albeftsons Company Profile

Combination Food & Drug Stores Acme Sav-on, Albertsons Osco,
Albertsons Sav-on, Jewel-Osco,
Shaw's Osco, Star Osco

Conventional Supermarkets Acme, Albertsons, Jewel,
Shaw's,
Star Market, SuperSaver

Stand-Alone Drugstores Osco Drug, Sav-on drugs

Price-Impact Stores SuperSaver

Premier Fresh, Gourmet, and
Specialty
Food Stores



TO: ALL ALUMNI CLUB MEMBERS
FROM: ROGERCARPENTER
SUBJECT: QUESTIONNAIRE ON CLUB FUNCTTONS

Following is a brief questionnaire designed to provide input to your Board of Directors regarding social
activities and/or meetings. Please take a few minutes to complete this survey and return it to our Alumni
Club for tabulation.

What percentage of the Club's social functions and meetings have you attended over the
past 2-3 years:

close to 100o/o
approx, 75o/o _
maybe 50o/o _
very few - maybe 25o/o _ Why?

We strive to hold functions at various times of the day to enhance attendance (given that
some activities are inflexible as to timing). what is your preference:

AM meetings - i.e, breaKast buffet
Noon functions with lunch
Evening sessions with dinner
No preference or some of each are fine

MEETING CONTENT: Most of our functions could be broadly classified into one of the three
following categories. What do you prefer:

Informational meetings with a guest speaker (i,e. health topics, financial matters, etc.)
Osco/Sav-on/Albertsons business update with executive
Purely social functions such as holiday parties & Oktoberfest
A blend of each like we have done in recent years _

It has been our goal to minimize the expense of our functions, however, that limits the
alternatives in selecting certain menus, entertainment or locations. Would you prefer to
maintain the approximate cost per function that we have had or favor more etaborate
partaes at slightly higher cost per attendee:

Keep costs at current levels _
OK to charge more for something special
Other comments

During the prior 3-4 years we have been holding a meeting each spring and a more elaborate
Holiday Party or Oktoberfest toward the end of the year. Do you havel preference on
frequency:

Twice per year is enough
One big event would be fine
I would attend 3 functions per year
Comments

If you have additional suggestions or input that would help us in planning Alumni Club events, please add
your comments' We are always eager to consider new ideas that will enhance attendance. Thank you
for your participation. Please return your survey to:

osco/sAvoN ALUMNI CLUB
P. O. Box 331
Franklin Park, IL 60131

Member name (optional)

State where you reside (required)_



PEOPLE Photos from the 1970's:

Do you recognize tn";; ffi;r t"' adhead,
John Fields, Steve Mannschreck, Arlyn White, Dave Gillis, Denny Balke, Rex Dobey, John Grabowski, Stan
Carlson, Haven Ready, (seated) Bob Howard, Bob Braden, Don Lohr, Byron Luke, Jim Isaacson.

And how about these foxy ladies???
Cosmetic Coordiantors Peggy Pocius, Dee Malmquist and Mabel Glennon



And let's not forget our Distribution Center!

HROLD M*4[,LOY, Distribution Center Operating

Manager,  {seated on thq le f t }  d iscusse s the day 's

operaticns rvith NICK PANZICA, R*ceiwi*g and

Bill ing Coardinator. L*okir:g *over their

shoalder*" are GEORCE ZSI\GER and J1\'1 DAYIS

Transportat ion Manager '  Thei r  main concern

i* serving y*tr and making stre that the cettter's

8,320 store del iver ies th is  year  get  to  th*
t'Right P].ace at the Right Tirne' I '

Apprcx imately  1,  S55,  S00 cases,  or

nroa& than 20,000,  00S lbs.  af  $r€r*

chandis*  wi l l  t r lass over  th is  Dist r i *

but ion Centerrs eaRveyer sy$te$r

rvh*re rr"e find (right foreground)

LESTER LOCKtrTT {Order  Processor

vI BTLSON, F.SATRICE SFITLERr

and JIM PURAY eli l igerrtlv chc*king

te i  in .*ute *ach stor*  u ' i l l  r *c* i r 'e
qx+ctlt" rvhat thr*y ordered"



OSCOISAV-ON ALUAANI CLUB

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

Send us your "one-liners,,!
Let Connecfions know whot you've been doing!

Lost Nome:

First Nome:

Brief Work History with OscolSov-on:

Give us one line (or os much os you f ike) on your new job,
new position, volunteer work, your vocotion, o fomify
updote, or onything else you wont to shore!

My "news" f or the olumni newsfett er, Connections:

OscolSov-on Alumni Club
P. O. Box 331
Fronklin Pork, IL 60131

oscosovonqf umni@ool.com

WE NEED YOUR PHOTO5!
We'd be obsolutely

thriffed to receive o photo
to run with your "news".
(Photos wifl be refurned

t .

OR EMAIL U5 AT:



DONT FORGET!

Oktoberfest, October dh -
Responses dry September 20th

;:

Liner" fori4 anffiend in!

How are we doing? Complete
the suruey and send in with
you r Oktoberfest response!

Editor & Publrsher: Sharon Cartwright
Contributing Reporterc: Stan Carlson,

Diane Heatter

Osco/Sav-on Alumni Club
P. O. Box 331
Franklin Park, IL 60131


